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Come with us on a rendered tour of Park Point, Calgary’s new 34-storey residential high-rise from Qualex-

Landmark. We start, of course, outside the building looking up at it’s impressive exterior. Designed by 

global architectural firm IBI Group, Park Point strikes a strong vertical pose with floor plates that grow in 

size as the tower ascends, achieving a colour-enhancing stepped effect. Indeed, Park Point’s unique and 

contemporary facade will stand as a neighbourhood landmark and the tallest building in the immediate 

vicinity. 

 

Now inside the building, we take a look at the suite interiors, highlighted by a gorgeous Italian Armony 

Cucine kitchen with real granite slab countertops and backsplash, and an LED back-lit open display 

shelving unit — the first time these unique design features have been included in a residential tower in 

Calgary. Kitchens also include a fully integrated AEG and Liebherr kitchen appliance package with gas 

cooktop.  
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Park Point‘s spa-inspired bathrooms feature Italian Armony Cucine cabinetry with marble countertops, 

porcelain tile backsplash and flooring accented by polished-chrome tap fixtures and accessories. 
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The light-filled, open-concept living spaces at Park Point also boast seven-foot entry doors, nine-foot 

ceilings, recessed pot lighting, expansive windows and a private balcony or patio. 
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The care-free living continues beyond the homes with a long list of resort-style amenities. There will be a 

furnished guest suite for out-of-town visitors, private social lounge with a kitchen and fireplace for 

entertaining, fully-equipped fitness facility with state-of-the-art exercise equipment, park-facing 

yoga/Pilates studio, steam room, sauna and his/hers change rooms with showers. 
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The outdoor amenities at Park Point include a Zen terrace with seating and a water feature, social lounge 

with a fire pit and barbecue area, and an open-air yoga/Pilates deck. 

 

Park Point owners will also have access to a range of conveniences for their exclusive use, including: out-

of-suite storage lockers; secured underground visitor parking garage; bike storage room and repair 

station; an area to wash cars, bikes and dogs; free WiFi in the amenity areas and lobby; and 24 hour 

concierge service. 
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Want in on the anticipated Beltline project? Sales are now open at Park Point, where prices start from the 

$250,000s. You can learn and see more by visiting the presentation centre at 301 – 11th Avenue SW in 

Calgary from 12pm to 6pm Monday through Thursday or from 12pm to 5pm on the weekends. 

For more information call 403 244 2428 or visit the website here. 
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